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Assisted exchange models in one dimension
Amit Kumar Chatterjee∗ and P. K. Mohanty
CMP Division, Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics,
HBNI,1/AF Bidhan Nagar, Kolkata, 700064 India.
We introduce an assisted exchange model (AEM)on a one dimensional periodic lattice with K+1
different species of hard core particles, where the exchange rate depends on the pair of particles which
undergo exchange and their immediate left neighbor. We show that this stochastic process has a
pair factorized steady state for a broad class of exchange dynamics. We calculate exactly the particle
current and spatial correlations (K+1)-species AEM using a transfer matrix formalism. Interestingly
the current in AEM exhibits density dependent current reversal and negative differential mobility-
both of which have been discussed elaborately by using a two species exchange model which resembles
the partially asymmetric conserved lattice gas model in one dimension. Moreover, multi-species
version of AEM exhibits additional features like multiple points of current reversal, and unusual
response of particle current.
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2I. INTRODUCTION
Non-equilibrium phenomena [1] are very common in nature and occur whenever there is a net unbalanced flux of
some physical observable like mass, charge etc. along some particular direction- this net flow of physical quantities,
commonly termed as current is one of the most intriguing feature that characterizes non-equilibrium systems(NES) in
contrast to their equilibrium counterparts which are identified as zero-current states. While the stationary states of
equilibrium systems are quantified by the very well known Gibbs measure or Boltzmann distribution, the steady state
measure of non-equilibrium systems has no unique identity and has always been a question of interest in the quest of
NES. In this context, finding current or net flux in these non-equilibrium steady states and studying several features of
the current in order to understand and characterize non-equilibrium systems has become one of the primary interests.
For example, the exact large deviation function of the time averaged current resembling to the pressure of an ideal
Bose or Fermi gas is obtained in [2], anomalous behavior of cumulants of current near phase transition is shown in
[3], universal behavior of current independent of the dimension in symmetric exclusion process connected to reservoirs
and its possible generalization to other diffusive systems is discussed in [4]. Also, interesting features like reversal of
direction of current with respect to density [5] and negative differential mobility [6–9] and absolute negative mobility
[10–12] in interacting particle systems has caused much attention now a days.
Driven diffusive systems(DDS) has been central to the study of non-equilibrium systems in the recent years as
they exhibit several interesting features like phase transitions even in one dimension [13] and have a wide variety of
applications [14] in different branches of physics. A typical example of DDS that has been widely studied in context
of both non-equilibrium phase transitions [15] and current [16, 17] in NES, is the asymmetric exclusion process [18].
In particular, asymmetric exclusion process has been used to study extensively current, current fluctuations and its
higher order cumulants in [19–21] and significant comparison of large deviation functions of current with the notion
of equilibrium free energy [22] has been made. Also, the asymmetric exclusion process has also been generalized to
multi-species [23], restricted exclusion process [24] and others in different contexts.
In this article we introduce assisted exchange models on a one dimensional periodic lattice where each site can
occupy at most one particle of type k = 0, 1, . . .K. A particle at any site can exchange their position with one of
their nearest neighbors with a rate that depends on both, the type of particle pair which are exchanged, and the
type of particle present at the left most neighbour of the exchanging-pair. We primarily address two questions about
the (K + 1)- species assisted exchange models (AEM). The first one is to find the exact steady state measure of this
non-equilibrium system- in particular we derive the condition on exchange rates that give rise to pair factorized steady
states (PFSS). We argue that for any finite K, a pair factorized steady state can not give rise to phase separation
transition; in other words the systems in this case remains in a mixed phase exhibiting nontrivial spatial correlations.
We also aim at obtaining the exact steady state current of each particle species. It turns out that AEM exhibits
density dependent current reversal and negative differential mobility of particle current, which have been subjects of
interest in recent times [5, 9].
Multi-species models with simple exchange dynamics, where exchange of different type of particle pairs occur with
different rates, have been introduced earlier [25]. It turns out that steady state of these models can not be written
in pair-factorized form, but there can be a matrix product steady state with matrices satisfying a diffusion algebra.
Some explicit examples of these models with K = 1, 2 have been discussed in Refs. [25, 26]. In fact, asymmetric or
symmetric exclusion process (K = 1) [18] belong to these class of models with K = 1. Some other examples, with
K = 2 are two species exclusion models [26], ABC model [27, 28] and extended AHR model [29]; some of these models,
like ABC model, exhibits phase separation transition in one dimension.
The article is organized as follows. In section II we introduce the model and derive a condition on rate functions
that give rise to a pair-factorized steady states for a broad class of dynamics. Here we introduce a transfer matrix
formulation to calculate the steady state current and spatial correlations. In section III, we introduce a class of
exactly solvable assisted exchange model (AEM) for which the spatial correlations, particle current and density-
fugacity relations can be calculated exactly for any arbitrary K. Some specific examples with K = 1 and K = 2 are
discussed in section IV and V respectively. We find that the exchange models exhibits several interesting phenomena:
reversal of current as particle density is changed, negative differential mobility, double extrema in current voltage
relation etc. Lastly, we conclude in section VI with some discussions.
II. MODEL
Consider a system of (K + 1)species of particles on a one dimensional periodic lattice with L sites represented
by i = 1, 2, . . . , L. Each site i can be occupied by at most one particle of type k = 0, 1, . . . ,K; accordingly the site
3variable si takes an non-negative integer value smaller than (K + 1). The dynamics of the model is given by
XIJ
w(XIJ)
⇌
w(XJI)
XJI, (1)
where w(XIJ) > 0 are the exchange rates, which need not have a functional form as the arguments of w(.) only
specify the type of particles. Although k being an integer provide a notion of ordering, the ordering here does not
carry any physical meaning; in other words the type particle could have been represented by any other symbols, not
necessarily by an integer, like k = a, b, . . . . Clearly this dynamics (1) conserves the particle number Nk of each kind -
the model has K conservation laws along with the trivial one
∑K
k=0 Nk = L.
In some examples we discuss here, k = 0 are considered as vacant sites; in that case there are only K-species of
particles of type k = 1, 2, . . . ,K; the exchange of a particle with 0 present in the left (or right) neighbor will then
represent hopping of that particle to left or right - the density conservation of each species ρk =
Nk
L , where Nk is the
number of particles of type k, remains unaltered.
A. Steady state
The Master Equation describing the time evolution of the probabilities of different configurations following the
dynamics (1) is as follows
d
dt
P ({si}) =
L∑
i=1
u(si−1, si+1, si)P (. . . si−1, si+1, si, si+2 . . .)
−
L∑
i=1
u(si−1, si, si+1)P (. . . si−1, si, si+1, si+2 . . .) (2)
Our first goal is to find the steady state by setting the left hand side of Eq.(2) equal to zero. It seems to be quite
complex to obtain the steady state for the general dynamics (1) . Instead we look for class of rates for which we can
have a pair factorized steady state (PFSS) for this assisted hopping and exchange model. In case of PFSS (which by
construction is a spatially correlated state in contrast to factorized steady states that may be simpler to achieve but
do not contain spatial correlations among its constituents), the steady state weight of any possible configuration is
expressed as a product of pairs of a function of successive neighbors on the lattice. Explicitly, the steady state weight
of any configuration {si} is given by
P ({si}) ∼
L∏
i=1
g(si, si+1)
K∏
k=1
δ
(
L∑
i=1
δsi,k −Nk
)
(3)
The right hand side of (2) contains the sum of numerous in-flux and out-flux terms, which must equal to zero in
the steady state; this cancellation can happen in several ways. To achieve the PFSS described in (3), it is sufficient
to follow the condition
u(si−1, si+1, si)
g(si−1, si+1)g(si+1, si)g(si, si+2)
g(si−1, si)g(si, si+1)g(si+1, si+2)
− u(si−1, si, si+1)
= h(si−1, si, si+1)− h(si, si+1, si+2) (4)
where the function h(.) are yet to be determined suitably. Note the right hand side of the condition Eq. (4), when
summed over all lattice sites gives zero and ensures stationary, ddtP ({si}) = 0. It is now straight forward to check
that the follwing rate functions satisfy Eq. (4)
u(si−1, si, si+1) =
g(si−1, si+1)
g(si−1, si)g(si, si+1)
if si 6= si+1
= 0 if si = si+1 (5)
with
h(si−1, si, si+1) = −u(si−1, si, si+1) if si 6= si+1
= 0 if si = si+1. (6)
4B. Transfer matrix formulation
The next task would be to calculate the partition function and the observables of the (K + 1)-species exchange
model, which is,
Q({Nk}) =
∑
{si}
∏
i
g(si, si+1)
∏
k
δ
(∑
i
δsi,k −Nk
)
. (7)
The δ-functions ensure that the particle numbers (Nk-s) are conserved. We now work in the grand canonical ensem-
ble(GCE) and associate fugacities {zk}, one for each species, which will control the particle densities {ρk}. Also we
set z0 = 1, without loss of generality. Hence the partition function in the GCE is
Z({zk}) =
∞∑
{Nk}
Q({Nk})
∏
k
(zk)
Nk (8)
=
∑
{si}
∏
i
zsig(si, si+1) = Tr[T
L] (9)
where T is a (K + 1) dimensional square matrix
T =
K∑
k′,k=0
g(k′, k)zk|k′〉〈k| (10)
which is formally known as the transfer matrix. Here {|k〉} with k = 0, 1, . . . ,K are the standard basis vectors in
(K + 1)-dimension. The transfer matrix T can also be written as
T =
K∑
k=0
zkDk with Dk =
K∑
k′=0
g(k′, k)|k′〉〈k| (11)
where the matrix Dk represents a particle of the species k. With these set of matrices {Dk} we write the steady
state weights of the system in matrix product form
P ({si}) ∼
∏
i
g(si, si+1) = Tr[
∏
i
Dsi ] (12)
In matrix product form, the correspondence of particles by a representing matrix, helps in calculating expectation
values of several observables, which is discussed below.
With Eq.(11) in hand, we can proceed to calculate different observables analytically. Let us start with density ρk
of the particles of species k.
ρk = 〈k〉 = Tr[zkDkT
L−1]
Tr[TL]
=
〈k|TL|k〉
Tr[TL]
, (13)
Let the eigenvalues of T are λ > λ1 ≥ λ2 . . . ≥ λK with corresponding right and left eigenvectors (normalized)
{|ψ〉, |ψ1〉, |ψ2〉 . . . |ψK〉} and {〈φ|, 〈φ1|, 〈φ2| . . . 〈φK |〉} respectively. Since T is a positive matrix (as g(i, j) > 0), the
largest eigenvalue λ is non-degenerate and the corresponding eigenvector |ψ〉 can be chosen positive. Thus,
T n = λn|ψ〉〈φ| +
K∑
k=1
λnk |ψk〉〈φk| (14)
Using this in Eq. (13) we calculate the density of each species in the thermodynamic limit L → ∞ ( i.e. λL ≫
λLk ∀1 ≤ k ≤ K),
ρk = 〈k|ψ〉〈φ|k〉. (15)
In a similar way one can calculate expectation values, that species k is a right neighbor of m in steady state,
〈mk〉 = Tr[zmzkDmDkT
L−2]
Tr[TL]
5=
zkg(m, k)
λ
〈k|ψ〉〈φ|m〉, (16)
where in the last step we have used the thermodynamic limit. In a similar manner, one can obtain the two-point
spatial correlation functions between any two species of particles (say k and k′) at a distance r,
Ck,k′ (r) =
Tr[zkDkT
r−1zk′Dk′T
L−r−1]
Tr[TL]
− ρkρk′
=
〈k|T r|k′〉〈k′|TL−r|k〉
Tr[TL]
− ρkρk′
= 〈k′|ψ〉〈φ|k〉
K∑
m=1
〈k|ψm〉〈φm|k′〉
(
λm
λ
)r
. (17)
Here, to obtain the last step, we used Eq. (15) and taken the thermodynamic limit. For large r, the dominant
contribution to the correlation function comes from the first term m = 1 (in the sum), i.e. Ck,k′ (r) ∼ (λ1λ )r = e−r/ξ
where the correlation length ξ = (ln λ1λ )
−1.
From the study of correlation functions it is clear that a pair factorized steady state can not give rise to diverging
correlation length if the number of species are finite. For (K + 1) species model, one gets (K + 1)− dimensional
transfer matrix with elements 〈m|T |n〉 = zmg(m,n) > 0; the largest eigenvalue λ then remains non-degenerate
following Perron-Frobenius theorem. Thus, the correlation length ξ = (ln λ1λ )
−1 is finite and possibility of phase
transition is ruled out in (K+1) component systems with PFSS. To get out of this situation, one may think of setting
some matrix elements to zero so that the transfer matrix become reducible and then, Perron-Frobenius theorem (non-
degenerate largest eigenvalue) does not apply. However, it is easy to check that a reducible form of g(m,n) force the
steady state weight of all configurations to be zero.
There are numerous examples of exchange models which exhibit phase transition; like extended KLS models with
ferro [31] or anti-ferromagnetic [32] interactions, ABC models in an interval [28] or a ring [27]. However, the steady
state of these models are not pair factorized. In some models, the steady state can be written in matrix product
form [30] with matrices having dimensions larger than the number of components (K + 1), then the matrix elements
of corresponding transfer matrix can not be treated as the weight factors, as in PFSS. In this case one can have a
reducible transfer matrix which does not restrict the phase space even though a block of matrix elements are zero.
The assisted exchange models, with factorized steady state, does not give rise to phase separation transitions in
general, but they exhibit interesting steady-state current behavior which will be discussed in the next section.
C. Average current of particles
The average current is an entity of interest since the non-equilibrium phenomena are characterized by a net flow
or current in the system comparing to their equilibrium counterparts which are dictated by zero average current. In
this section we will focus on calculating exactly the average particle current in the pair factorized steady states of
(K + 1)species assisted exchange models. In particular, the average current for the species k would be
〈Jk〉 =
K∑
k′ 6=k
K∑
m=0
u(m, k, k′)〈mkk′〉 − u(m, k′, k)〈mk′k〉 (18)
Using the matrix representations in Eq. (11), it is quite straightforward to obtain
〈mkk′〉 = zkzk′
λ2
g(m, k)g(k, k′)〈k′|ψ〉〈φ|m〉
=
〈mk〉〈kk′〉
ρk
(19)
Then, for the exchange dynamics (5), the current of species k is
〈Jk〉 = 1
λ2
K∑
k′ 6=k
K∑
m=0
zkzk′〈φ|m〉 (g(m, k′)〈k′|ψ〉 − g(m, k)〈k|ψ〉)
=
1
λ
K∑
k′ 6=k
K∑
m=0
(zk〈mk′〉 − zk′〈mk〉) (20)
6To proceed further we need to be more specific about the dynamics. In the following section we choose a specific
form of weight function g(m,n) for which the steady state results for current and other observables can be obtained
exactly for any any arbitrary K.
III. EXACT RESULTS FOR A CLASS OF AEM
In this section we choose a specific form of weight function g(m,n) for which the steady state calculations of current
can be done explicitly for any arbitrary K. Let us consider a weight function
g(m,n) =
g(m, 0)g(0, n)
γg(0, 0)
m,n > 0, (21)
where g(m, 0) and g(0, n) are 2K+1 independent parameters; once these parameters are fixed, the rest of the elements
of g(m,n) can be calculated using Eq. (21). In the following, for convenience, we set a short-hand notation
vm = g(m, 0)g(0,m). (22)
It is easy to check that the transfer matrix T, with elements 〈m|T |n〉 = zmg(m,n) along with Eq. (21), has the
following properties,
I. Tr[T ] =
K∑
k=0
zkg(k, k) ≡ 2τ
II. Det[T ] = 0
III. Eigenvalues :
{
λ± = τ ±
√
τ2 − δ, 0, 0, . . .
}
, δ ≡ (γ−1 − 1)
K∏
k=1
zkg(k, k) (23)
Let |ψ〉, and 〈φ| be the left and right eigenvectors (normalized), corresponding to the largest eigenvalue λ ≡ λ+ with
elements, 〈m|ψ〉, and 〈φ|m〉 with m = 0, 1, 2, . . .K. For m > 0 we have,
〈m|ψ〉 = η g(m, 0)〈0|ψ〉; 〈φ|m〉 = η zmg(0,m)〈φ|0〉; with η = λ+ (γ − 1)g(0, 0)
γg(0, 0)λ
. (24)
For m = 0, one can determine 〈0|ψ〉 and 〈φ|0〉 from the normalization condition 〈φ|ψ〉 = 1,
〈φ|0〉〈0|ψ〉 = (1 + 2η2τ − η2g(0, 0))−1 (25)
Using these properties of T it is straight forward to calculate the observables - we state the results in the following.
Let us use the grand canonical ensemble and remind ourselves that, without loss of generality, we can set the fugacity
z0 = 1. The particle densities are then
ρm =
γzmvmg
2(1, 1)
2α′α
[
α′ + α− v21
]
(26)
where,
α′ =
√
(α+ v21)
2 + 4(γ − 1)αv21
and α = γg2(1, 1)
K∑
k=1
zkvk. (27)
Similarly, the correlation function is
Cm,m′(r) =
γzm′g(m, 0)g(0,m
′)g2(1, 1)
2α′α
[
α′ − α+ v21
] (λ−
λ
)r
This being stated, we now proceed to obtain the particle current given by (20). From now onwards, we will be
concerned with the average current of the species k = 0. As we have already mentioned that k = 0 can be considered
as vacant sites and k > 0 as the K-particle species; the particles k = 1, 2, . . . ,K exchange with each other whereas
the exchange of any species k with 0 will now represent diffusion, i.e., hopping of that species to right or left vacant
neighbour. Clearly in this case the total current including that of 0 or vacant sites will be 〈J〉+ 〈J0〉 = 0 where 〈J〉 is
7the total particle current of K-species of particles k = 1, 2, . . . ,K. Then, 〈J〉 = −〈J0〉. Current 〈J0〉 can be calculated
from Eq. (20), which gives the total particle current
〈J〉 = 1
λ2
[
(ρ0g(0, 0) +
√
ρ0sk)
k∑
i=1
zi − (√ρ0 + 1
γg(0, 0)
sk)sk
]
(28)
where sk =
k∑
i=1
√
ρizivi.
Inverting the density fugacity relations, we arrive at the following equation
zi =
ρi
vi
(v1)
K−1
2g2(1, 1)ρ0(1 − ρ0)2 [ v1(1− 2ρ0)
2 + 2g(0, 0)g(1, 1)ρ0(1− ρ0)
+(1− 2ρ0)
√
v1(v1(1 − 2ρ0)2 + 4g(0, 0)g(1, 1)ρ0(1− ρ0)) ],
(29)
that expresses the fugacities zi(i = 1, 2, . . . , k) in terms of the densities ρi so that zi can be replaced in Eq. (28). Note
the difference between the expressions of the average particle current 〈J〉 in (28) compare to (20)-in case of (28), it
became possible to write down the current only in terms of the input parameters like the densities and hop rates(after
replacing zis using (29)) -which was not that straightforward for (20).
Now, as we have obtained the exact average current for the K−species assisted exchange model studied in this
article, our next move would be to investigate possible interesting properties of the current. First we consider next a
simple case with K = 1 i.e. a single species of particles undergoing assisted hopping on a 1−D periodic lattice and
we will discuss phenomenas like density dependent current reversal, negative differential mobility of particles in detail
for this simple example.
IV. ASSISTED EXCHANGE MODEL WITH K = 1
Consider a 1−D periodic lattice with L sites i = 1, 2, . . . , L where each site i can be occupied by at most one
particle(i.e.the particles are hard core), each represented by 1 or it can be vacant, represented by 0. A particle from a
randomly chosen site i can move to its right neighbor(if vacant) (i+ 1) with a rate that depends on the left neighbor
(i− 1) of the departure site. Whereas, the particle from i can also move to its left neighbor(if vacant) (i − 1) with a
rate that depends on the left neighbor (i−2) of the arrival site (i−1). More precisely, in a nutshell, the motion of the
particles are assisted by their neighbors- isolated particles and crowded particles(particles with occupied neighbors)
hop in different manner. The dynamics is represented as
010
p
⇋
q
001 110
γ1p
⇋
γ2q
101 (30)
For this dynamics we have pair factorized steady state, following (5) only if γ1 =
1
γ2
≡ γ; the pair-weight functions
are then
g(0, 0) =
1
q
; g(1, 0)g(0, 1) = v1 =
1
pq
; g(1, 1) =
1
γp
(31)
and the corresponding dynamics,
010
p
⇋
q
001 110
γp
⇋
qγ−1
101 (32)
has three parameters p, q and γ. It is easy to show that the particle current for this single species assisted exchange
model ultimately becomes
〈J〉 = p(〈010〉+ γ〈110〉)− q(〈001〉+ 1
γ
〈101〉) = 1
λ2
[
z1(
ρ0
q
− ρ1
γp
) + (z1 − 1)
√
ρ0ρ1z1
pq
]
(33)
where λ =
1
2
(
1
q
+
z1
γp
+
√
(
1
q
− z1
γp
)2 + 4
z1
pq
)
8In the above equation, we have calculated the current in the grand canonical ensemble by associating a fugacity z1 to
the particles. In order to express the average current 〈J〉 in terms of particle or vacancy densities, one can replace z1
in (33) by inverting the density-fugacity relation as follows
z1 =
γp
q
+
(1− 2ρ0)γ2p2
2ρ0(1− ρ0)
[
1
pq
(1− 2ρ0) +
√
1
pq
(
(1 − 2ρ0)2
pq
+ 4
ρ0(1− ρ0)
γpq
)
]
. (34)
Now we would like to discuss two interesting features viz. density dependent current reversal and negative differential
mobility of particles emerging from the expression of particle current in Eq. (33) that resulted from the stochastic
process (30) along with (31).
A. Current reversal in AEM with K = 1
Let us discuss a more specific example with, q = 1p and γ =
1
p2 ; the dynamics is then,
010
p
⇋
1
p
001 110
1
p
⇋
p
101 . (35)
Now comparing the rates in Eq. (35) with that in (30) and further using Eq. (31), we conclude that the dynamics in
(35) indeed gives rise to a pair factorized steady state with the pair weight factors obtained as g(1, 0) = g(0, 1) = 1
and g(0, 0) = g(1, 1) = p. Correspondingly, the particle current from Eq. (33) will be
〈J〉 = 1
λ2
[z1p(ρ0 − ρ1) + (z1 − 1)√ρ0ρ1z1] , (36)
where λ = 12 (p(1 + z1) +
√
p2(1 − z1)2 + 4z1). But the above expression can be further simplified if we use the fact
ρ0 = 1− ρ1 and also note that the fugacity in Eq. (34) subsequently becomes
z1 = 1 +
(2ρ1 − 1)
2p2ρ1(1− ρ1)
[
2ρ1 − 1 +
√
(2ρ1 − 1)2 + 4p2ρ1(1− ρ1)
]
. (37)
Then the current takes the functional form as follows
〈J〉 = (2ρ1 − 1)
λ2
[
pz1 +
√
ρ1(1− ρ1)z1
2p2ρ1(1− ρ1)
(
2ρ1 − 1 +
√
(2ρ1 − 1)2 + 4p2ρ1(1− ρ1)
)]
(38)
Note that in principle, we should have replaced z1 all the way through Eq. (38) by using (37), but keeping z1 intact
in some places other than the required does not harm our purpose of showing density dependent current reversal
from (38). More precisely, to observe current reversal by changing particle density for a fixed dynamics, we have to
have the current 〈J〉 in Eq. (38) equal to zero for some non-zero value of the particle density ρ1 = ρ∗1. As a careful
observation ensures the fact that the entities involving z1 in the expression of 〈J〉 in Eq. (38) are always greater than
zero, so the only possibility to obtain density dependent current reversal i.e. 〈J〉 = 0 in (38) for the fixed dynamics
(35) is to set ρ∗1 =
1
2 .
To summarize, for the given dynamics (35) with some fixed value of p, if we start with a very small particle density
ρ1 ≈ 0 and increase the density gradually, at first the average current flows towards right(if p > 1) starting from
zero(or, towards left(if p < 1)), reaches a maximum(or, minimum) value, then decreases(or, increases) continuously
until at some particular value of density ρ∗1 =
1
2 - which we call to be the point of reversal- the current 〈J〉 becomes
zero, after which if we increase the particle density, current starts flowing in the opposite direction namely towards
left (or, towards right). This incident of change in the direction of particle current as we tune the density for a fixed
dynamics, is known as density dependent current reversal and that particular value of density at which the current
equals to zero just before changing its direction, is termed as the point of reversal. We can see in Fig. 1 that the
particles following the dynamics (35) with p = 12 , undergo a reversal in the direction of current with ρ
∗
1 =
1
2 .
B. Negative differential mobility in AEM with K = 1
In this section, we consider yet another specific case, where p = 1, q = e−ǫ
010
1
⇋
e−ǫ
001 110
γ
⇋
e−ǫγ−1
101 ; γ =
1
1 + ǫ/2
(39)
90 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
 ρ
-0.2
-0.1
0
0.1
0.2
J
p=1/2
FIG. 1. Current as a function of density for K = 1. Density dependent current reversal for single species assisted hopping
model obeying dynamics (35) with p = 1
2
- the current becomes zero at ρ∗ = 1
2
(point of reversal) and then reverses its direction
as density is further increased.
The above hop rates, when compared to Eq. (30) along with (31), imply that dynamics (39) lead to a pair factorized
steady state with g(1, 0) = g(0, 1) = eǫ/2,g(0, 0) = eǫ and g(1, 1) = (1 + ǫ/2). Note that, in absence of the additional
factor ǫ/2 in (39) the isolated particles and crowded particles hop with same rates and the model no longer remains
an assisted one. As usual, we define the net bias on the particles towards some direction, say right, as the logarithm
of the ratio of the right hop rate to the left one. More elaborately, the bias on the isolated particles is ln( 1e−ǫ ) i.e.
simply ǫ whereas the crowded particle feels a rightward bias given by (ǫ − 2ln(1 + ǫ/2)). Since, both the bias are
monotonically increasing functions of ǫ, from here on, we simply consider ǫ as the bias and will discuss the behavior
of the particle current for (39) as we change the bias ǫ for a given particle density. Firstly, from Eq. (33), we calculate
the average current 〈J〉 for the present dynamics (39),
〈J〉 = 1
λ2
[
z1(ρ0e
ǫ − ρ1(1 + ǫ/2)) + (z1 − 1)
√
ρ0ρ1z1eǫ
]
(40)
where λ = 12
(
eǫ + z1(1 + ǫ/2) +
√
(eǫ − z1(1 + ǫ/2))2 + 4z1eǫ
)
and from the density-fugacity relation, one can also
express the fugacity z1 in terms of the densities and other parameters as follows
z1 =
eǫ
(1 + ǫ/2)
+
(1− 2ρ0)
2(1 + ǫ/2)2ρ0(1 − ρ0)×[
eǫ(1− 2ρ0) +
√
eǫ(eǫ(1− 2ρ0)2 + 4eǫ(1 + ǫ/2)ρ0(1− ρ0))
]
. (41)
Let us be more specific and analyze the system at density ρ1 =
1
2 = ρ0. Then the fugacity z1 in the above equation
simply relates to the bias ǫ as
z1 =
eǫ
(1 + ǫ/2)
. (42)
Correspondingly, substituting this value of z1 in Eq. (40), the particle current at ρ1 =
1
2 = ρ0 becomes
〈J〉 = 1− e
−ǫ(1 + ǫ2 )
2(1 + ǫ2 +
√
1 + ǫ2 )
(43)
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FIG. 2. Negative differential mobility exhibited by particles of the single species assisted hopping model when the dynamics
(30) takes the specified form of (39) in contrast to another specific case of (30) where γ = 1 - both the systems are studied at
particle density ρ1 =
1
2
.
If we plot the current(〈J〉) in Eq. (43) as a function of the bias(ǫ), as shown in Fig. 2. by the green curve, we observe
that the current is zero at ǫ = 0 (as expected from dynamics (39) since ǫ = 0 leads to the equilibrium situation), then
as we increase the bias the current increases. But at a finite value ǫ = ǫ⋆ ≅ 2.4, 〈J〉 reaches to its maximum value,
after which, as we increase the bias the current decreases gradually giving rise to negative differential mobility (i.e.
d〈J〉
dǫ < 0 in the parameter region ǫ
⋆ < ǫ < ∞). This incidence of negative response is evident from the expression
(43) because the current approaches to zero in both the limit ǫ→ 0 and ǫ→∞, so in between 0 < ǫ <∞, there must
be finite ǫ = ǫ⋆ at which the current reaches to an extremum and in one of the regions(either greater than or less
than ǫ⋆), the current as a result exhibits negative differential mobility. To emphasize the role of the factor ǫ/2, we
present another curve (the red one) in Fig. 2 that corresponds to the current in absence of the factor ǫ2 in (39), more
accurately, it corresponds to the dynamics (30) with p = 1, q = e−ǫ, γ = 1. It is quite straightforward to prove that
this particular dynamics results in a factorized steady state and the current there is simply 〈J〉 = (1− e−ǫ)ρ(1 − ρ).
So, the response for ρ1 = 1/2 = ρ0 in this case is just
d〈J〉
dǫ =
e−ǫ
4 which remains positive always irrespective of the
value of ǫ- this ensures that in absence of the additional factor ǫ/2 the dynamics (39) does not give rise to negative
differential response and the corresponding steady state current only increases with increasing bias and ultimately,
for large values of ǫ, more precisely in the limit ǫ→∞, settles to a finite constant value ρ(1 − ρ) = 14 .
Let us discuss qualitatively the difference between the situations with γ = 1(red curve in Fig. that does not show
negative differential mobility) in comparison to the case where γ = 1/(1+ ǫ/2)(blue curve in Fig. exhibiting negative
differential response in the regime < ǫ < ∞) in dynamics (30). Actually in both the cases, the isolated particles
hop with same rates but the crowded particles (meaning when particle hopping is assisted by neighboring particles,
110 ⇋ 101) differ. A part of this dynamics where the the immediate neighbour (of the of the three sites under
consideration) is vacant, is
1100
γ
⇋
e−ǫγ−1
1010. (44)
So when a crowded particle moves to right, it creates isolated particles(1’s) and destroys 11-pairs causing de-
clustering or breaking of cluster of particles(1’s) creating more activity- whereas the corresponding left move decreases
the number of isolated particles and increases number of 11-pairs i.e. the left move causes clustering of particles(1’s)
implying decrease in activity. It is evident from Eq. (44) that due to the presence of the additional factor ǫ/2 in the
later case, as we increase ǫ, for large drive, the clustering of 1-s through the leftward move increase significantly for
the dynamics corresponding to γ = 1/(1 + ǫ/2) in comparison to the case γ = 1. Clusterization of 1’s with increasing
11
bias in turn implies decrease in activity which results in decrease of particle current as ǫ increases. Consequently we
have negative differential mobility of particles for the dynamics (39).
This concludes our discussion about the single species assisted hopping model with a generic dynamics of the form
(40)- which possess pair factorized steady state when the rates are specified by the condition (31). We have shown
explicitly that this model, with some specific choice of rates, as given by Eq. (35) and (39) can exhibit density
dependent current reversal(Fig. 1) and negative differential mobility(Fig. 2) respectively.
V. ASSISTED EXCHANGE MODEL WITH K = 2
In this section we will we describe one example of the dynamics Eq. for K = 2. We start by considering a specific
rate function,
g(0, 0) =
3
10
, g(0, 1) =
1
5
, g(0, 2) =
2
5
, g(1, 0) =
1
2
,
g(1, 1) =
1
2
, g(1, 2) = 1, g(2, 0) =
1
10
, g(2, 1) =
1
8
, g(2, 2) =
1
10
. (45)
For exchange rates can be constructed from the pair weight function g(., .) in a straightforward way, using Eq. (5).
The fugacities z1 and z2 corresponding to the particles of the two different species, can now be expressed as a function
of the corresponding particle densities ρ1, ρ2 as(using Eq. (29)),
z1(ρ1, ρ2) =
2ρ1
ρ0(1− ρ0)2
[
(1− 2ρ0)2 + 3ρ0(1− ρ0) + (1− 2ρ0)
√
(1− 2ρ0)2 + 6ρ0(1− ρ0)
]
z2(ρ1, ρ2) =
ρ2
2ρ0(1− ρ0)2
[
(1− 2ρ0)2 + 3ρ0(1 − ρ0) + (1− 2ρ0)
√
(1− 2ρ0)2 + 6ρ0(1− ρ0)
]
(46)
and the particle current, as given by (28), takes the following form
〈J〉(ρ1, ρ2) = 1
λ2
[(
3
10
ρ0 +
√
ρ0s2
)
(z1 + z2)− (√ρ0 + 5s2)s2
]
where s2 =
(
ρ1√
5
+
ρ2
5
√
2
) [(1− 2ρ0)2 + 3ρ0(1− ρ0) + (1− 2ρ0)√(1 − 2ρ0)2 + 6ρ0(1− ρ0)]
ρ0(1− ρ0)2 , (47)
with ρ0 = 1 − ρ1 − ρ2. Finally, by replacing z1,2 from (46) into (47)-one gets the expression of 〈J〉I(ρ1, ρ2) which is
now only a function of the particle densities ρ1,2 for the given set of values of the rates. We have plotted this exact
expression of the steady state particle current as a function of the second species particle density ρ2 for a fixed value
ρ1 = 0.2- the resulting curve is shown in Fig. (3). We see that in Fig. (3), the current reverses its direction twice in
contrast to the case k = 1 in Fig. (1) where the current changed its direction only once giving rise to a single point of
reversal, here in Fig. (3), clearly twice change in the direction of current results in multiple points of current reversal
which in this case are ρ∗2 ≈ 0.07 and ρ∗2 ≈ 0.62 where the current become zero before reversing its direction. Along
with this event of multiple reversal points, note that the current in Fig. (3) is still nonzero at ρ2 = 0 because there is
a finite number of particles of the first species still hopping on the lattice whereas for the K = 1 case in Fig. (1) the
current was naturally zero at ρ1 = 0. Also note that this current reversal could also be observed by tuning ρ1 with a
fixed value of ρ2. In fact, in general, if one plots 〈J〉(ρ1, ρ2) as a function of both ρ1 and ρ2, we may expect a line of
reversal in the ρ1 − ρ2 plane along which the current becomes zero before changing its direction.
So, like single species assisted hopping model, we have shown that the emergence of density dependent current
reversal can also occur for two species assisted hopping and exchange process- this leads us to believe that current
reversal can generally happen in multi- species assisted hopping and exchange models for a broad class of rates.
A. Negative differential mobility in AEM with K = 2
Just like current reversal, in this section, we would like to show that assisted exchange models exhibits negative
differential mobility of particle current. In particular, we consider K = 2 with pair-weight functions-
g(0, 0) = eǫ, g(1, 0) = g(0, 1) = eǫ/2, g(1, 1) = (1 +
ǫ
2
), g(2, 0) = eǫ/5, g(0, 2) = e7ǫ/10,
g(1, 2) = (1 +
ǫ
2
)eǫ/5, g(2, 1) = (1 +
ǫ
2
)e−3ǫ/10, g(2, 2) = (1 +
ǫ
2
)e−ǫ/10. (48)
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FIG. 3. Density dependent current reversal for a two species assisted hopping and exchange process- multiple(two) point of
reversal at ρ1 = 0.2.
Corresponding two species assisted exchange dynamics can be derrived from Eq. (5). Since, here we focus on the
current as a function of the bias ǫ, we consider the particle densities of the two species to be fixed at ρ1 = 0.6 and
ρ2 = 0.1 respectively. It is quite straightforward to check that all the relevant biases in the total particle current
are increasing functions of the bias ǫ under consideration. Now, the exact form of the current in this case can be
calculated directly from Eq. (20)- but it looks very complicated-so we omit the functional form here. Instead, we
show the plot of the total particle current as a function of the bias in Fig. (4). In Fig. (4), we observe that in
the region as we increase the bias, the current decreases indicating the onset of negative differential mobility of the
particles. Note the difference in the qualitative features of the negative response for the single species problem in Fig.
(2)(green curve) with respect to the negative mobility showed by the two species model in Fig. (4)- in the later case,
the negative response occurs in a bounded region value of the bias, more precisely for 3 / ǫ / 17 i.e. the current,
which at first increases with bias before decreasing in a certain bias value region, can increase again with bias beyond
that region whereas in Fig. (2) once the current starts decreasing with increasing bias-it never goes up again resulting
in no upper bound in region of bias causing negative response which is 4 / ǫ <∞.
.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have introduced an assisted hopping and exchange model on a one dimensional periodic lattice with hard core
particles of k (any finite positive integer) different species along with vacancies- the dynamics conserves the total
number of particles as well as the number of particles of each species. The model is called assisted because the
hop rate of any kind of particle to a vacant nearest neighbor or the exchange rate between two different kind of
particles- both explicitly depend on the presence of the particle type or vacancy in the neighboring sites other than
the sites involved in the hopping or exchange process. For example, we considered a single species assisted hopping
model(obviously there is no exchange here) where the isolated particles(having both neighbors vacant) and crowded
particles(having one neighbor vacant) move with different rates. Firstly, we investigate the possible steady state
measure of this stochastic process and obtained that a pair-factorized steady state is indeed possible for two very
different broad class of dynamics. Since the pair factorized state generates spatial correlation by definition, we opt
for a transfer matrix formalism that helps us to calculate the spatial correlation function and expectation values of
several other observables. We are mostly interested in the particle current that characterizes a non-equilibrium state-
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FIG. 4. Negative differential mobility exhibited by the total particle current in the region 3 / ǫ / 17 for a two species assisted
hopping and exchange model at densities ρ1 = 0.6, ρ2 = 0.1
so we have derived exact expressions for the current in the corresponding PFSS of both the dynamics. To illustrate
intriguing features like density dependent current reversal for a fixed set of rates and negative differential response of
the particle current with increasing bias, we have extensively discussed a single species assisted hopping model(where
isolated and crowded particles hop with different rates) that resembles to partially asymmetric conserved lattice gas
[24]. Moreover, these interesting events of current reversal and negative differential mobility has also been described
briefly for two species assisted hopping and exchange model with specified rates, where we observe additional features
like multiple points of reversal in context of current reversal and an unusual response in particle current where current
as a function of bias shows two extrema.
We conclude that the phenomena like density dependent reversal of current and negative differential mobility of
particles can generally occur in multi-species assisted hopping and exchange models for suitable choice of the dynamical
rates. One can in general ask if AEM can have a steady state measure, other than PFSS and explore the possibility of
phase separated states. It would be interesting to explore these exactly solvable models to study the characterization
of non-equilibrium states in terms of current and its higher order cumulants.
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